The **INDIANA PAROLE BOARD** will conduct hearings for **MAY 2021** cases according to the following schedule:

**MAY 03**  INDIANA GOVERNMENT CENTER SOUTH, INDIANAPOLIS (**PUBLIC**)  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 04 VC**  ROCKVILLE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 04 VC**  INDIANA STATE PRISON (**PUBLIC/OFFENDER**)  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 05 VC**  PLAINFIELD CORRECTIONAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 11 VC**  PENDLETON CORRECTIONAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 11 VC**  WABASH VALLEY CORRECTIONAL FACILITY (**PUBLIC/OFFENDER**)  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 12 VC**  CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 12 VC**  BRANCHVILLE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 13 VC**  INDIANA WOMENS PRISON  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 18 VC**  NEW CASTLE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY (**REVIEWS**)  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 19 VC**  NEW CASTLE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 25 VC**  PUTNAMVILLE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 26 VC**  MIAMI CORRECTIONAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**MAY 27 VC**  WESTVILLE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY  8:30 A.M.

**NOTE:** The hearing dates marked “**VC**” may be conducted via video phone conference between the facility and Indianapolis providing the equipment is functional and available.

All hearings begin at 8:30 A.M. “**Indianapolis local time**” unless otherwise noted or if the Board is traveling to the facility. Persons attending Indianapolis hearings **WILL NEED TO REPORT** to **Indiana Government Center South 402 W. Washington Street ROOM W466, Indianapolis, Indiana.**

The names of offenders who have parole or clemency hearings during **May 2021** appear on the attached news release. The names of parole violators are still being assembled and do not appear on the news release. An agenda will be posted at each day’s hearing.

All hearings and meetings (except for executive sessions) are open to observers to the extent that space exists. Hearings labeled “**public**” are to receive information from the public; and the other hearings are to receive information from the offender.

Individuals who have information or comments either for or against an offender can also write to the Indiana Parole Board at the following address: **Indiana Parole Board, Indiana Government Center South, 402 West Washington Street, Room W466, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204.**